
Oregon Century Farm Narrative 

The Tideman Johnson Farm was settled by Tideman and Olava Johnson in 1880. 

Tideman had migrated from Norway in 1870, first to Minnesota, where he met Olava, and then 

he worked on the transcendental rail line and moved to Portland in the late 1870s. He 

continued to work at the Brooklyn railroad yards in southeast Portland, while he and Olava 

pursued their dream of farming the land they bought in 1880. (see reproduction of migration 

papers, land deed, water rights). 

The Tideman Johnson Farm was originally a 60 acre tract. 40 of that was flat farm land, 

covering much of what today is called the Ardenwald neighborhood in southeast Portland. 

They built a small house and barn on the flat land (see photos and surveyor map). They used 

the land to grow vegetables and fruit (a truck farm) and some cattle. The other 20 acres was on 

a slope leading into a gorge along Johnson Creek and rich farm land next to creek which was 

also farmed. The area below was also in part a wetlands with over 100 gallons a minute of 

spring water, what we now call Olava Springs, a major contributor to Johnson Creek low 

summer flows, and still cool (55 degrees) and drinkable. 

Tideman and Olava built a new house in 1912, still in use (see photos). Sadly Olava died 

in 1912 and Tideman the next year so they never got to live in their house. Tideman's brother 

Telmer and his wife Eva, took over running the farm. They continued to farm but realized they 

could not keep up the farm enterprise so they leased the 40 acres of farm land to Italian 

immigrants. 

When Telmer died, and Eva was too old to live alone, the family sold off the majority of 

the land. The Selling took place over several years, from 1940--1950. Much of the land was 

sold off as victory lots--the initiative from the federal government to encourage returning 

veterans to grow some of their own food. 

My father, Kenneth Johnson and my mother Jean, inherited 8 acres of the original 

homestead and the primary residence. The original barn, and a pump house by the creek as 

well as operating hydraulic ram were still there in my earliest recollections (Late 1940s/early 

1950s). My parents continued to lease the flat farm land to the Italian families, while it was 



being sold off. One of my earliest recollections is going with my father (in the early 1950s) to 

collect rent in gold coins while they served us home made spaghetti and wine in mason jars. 

My father continued to farm land to the west of the residence and down by Johnson 

creek. He sold flowers and vegetables at a farm stand (see photo). My father died in 1990, and 

my mother in 2003. I have continued the tradition of farming the land in cooperation with 

farmers and organizations. The first lease holder was one of the first CSA's in Portland, Urban 

Bounty Farm, followed by 47th street Farm, and the current lease holders, the Permaculture 

Institute for Children. The farmed land is now reduced to about 2 acres. There have been over 

5,000 visitors to the farm to volunteer with the CSA or attend hundreds of education events. 

We have had guests from over 30 counties and probably from most every state in the USA. The 

CSAs have continued to gain revenue from farming (as well as educational activities), with at 

least $1,000 revenue or more annually for the last 5 years. In all these activities I have played 

an active role in farm management and maintenance. 

I have spent most of my life preserving the family homestead and helped create a 75 

acre wildlife preserve around the farm; a process initiated in 1942 when the family donated 

land to the city of Portland for a park, now called Tideman Johnson Natural park. While that 

effort is not farming I believe it is an important part of the legacy; integration of forest and 

farm. Tideman Johnson Farm and Tideman Johnson Natural Park have been gathering places 

for about 100 years. The family allowed public use of the land long before it was donated to 

the City. Residents from all over the city would travel by street car to have picnics. There was 

larger celebration every 4th of July through out the 1920s and 1930s.(1) 

(1) A letter to the editor in the Oregon Journal, January 1, 1931 gives a good picture of 
how the canyon was used by the public: 

I wish to ask if it is fair to Eastmoreland, Berkely and West Errol Heights communities to have 

no park for the children, since traffic is so heavy that they can no longer play on the stret and 

thee is no park nearer than Sellwood and it is not safe to cross at Bybee Avenue. We should 



have the Johnson park tract before it is taken by some private amusement company. We have 

appealed a number of times to our city commissioners to buy this tract but with no results so 

far. This is the only parkground near this district and it is certainly a beautiful place, with a 

running stream for fishing and swimming and with lovely beaches and an ice-cold spring of 

pure water, a coll shady place for a hot day. All these years Mr. Johnson has let us enjoy this 

place, to come and stay as long as we wished. I don't belive there is another man in the city who 

would have been as considerate of the children's happiness as he has been. We all extend our 

thanks to him. 
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Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program 
A program of the Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education 

Application Guidelines 
Background 
The Century Farm & Ranch Program is a nonprofit, volunteer-led program to honor farm and ranch families 
with century-long connections to the land and recognize Oregon's rich agricultural heritage. The program is 
administered through the Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education and is partially funded through a 
partnership with the Oregon Farm Bureau, the State Historic Preservation Office, Oregon State Univ~rsity 
Libraries' Special Collections & Archives Research Center, and community members throughout Oregon. 

All applications are added to the OSU Libraries' Special Collections & Archives Research Center. They 
provide valuable information about settlement patterns, livestock and crop choices, building design and family 
history. Successful applicants receive a distinctive certificate, with acknowledgement by the governor of 
Oregon and the director of the Oregon Department of Agriculture and metal roadside sign identifying the 
historical Century Farm or Century Ranch at a special awards ceremony at the Oregon State Fair. 

Qualifications 
1. Only the legal owner(s) of the property may apply for the Century Farm or Century Ranch status. 

2. The farm or ranch must have been operated continuously in the same family for 100 years or more. A 
farm or ranch settled any time 100 years ago or earlier will be eligible if it meets other requirements. 

3. The farm or ranch must have a gross income from farming or ranching activities of not less than $1,000 
per year for three out of the five years immediately preceding the application. 

4. If living off the farm or ranch, or if the farm or ranch has ever been rented or leased, the owning family 
must actively manage and direct the farming or ranching activity on the land. Contact 503-400- 7884 or 
cfr@oregonfb.org if you have any questions about eligibility. 

5. The line of ownership from the original settler or buyer may be through children, siblings, or nephews and 
nieces. Adopted children will be recognized equally with other descendants. 

6. Applications must be submitted on forms provided by the Century Farm and Ranch Program with all 
questions completed. Applicants must submit a narrative of family history, two to three pages in length 
that adds to the information included in the application. Copies of historical and current photographs of 
the farm or ranch and family are encouraged. All information, including photos, will be deposited in the 
OSU Libraries' - Special Collections & Archives Research Center for future reference. Please do not send 
in original photos and/or documents, as all items sent with your application are NOT returned. Please send 
in quality copies of documents that support your application . Applications should include 4-5 digital 
photos from your application and sent to cfr@oregonfb.org by May 1. 

7. All applications must include verification of continuous ownership for 100 years. Acceptable forms of 
proof include a document (high quality photocopy) showing date of earliest ownership. This may be 
provided through a Donation Land Claim, Deed of Sale, or Homestead Certificate. Other records, subject 
to review, include a family Bible, diary entry, or correspondence. 

8. Applications must be signed and certified by a Notary Public. 
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9. Deadline for returning applications is May 1 of the current year and must be postmarked by midnight. 

Researching Farm and Ranch History 
The Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program website has tips on gathering information about farm and ranch 
history. The website is located at centuryfarm.oregonfb.org. 

Completing the Application 
This application is a Word document. You can fill information in as you answer the questions. You may notice 
the page adjusting as you enter text. That is OK. You can also submit a completed photocopy of this form. 

Fees 
A $250 fee is required with each application. This fee covers administrative costs and includes one certificate 
and one roadside sign. Additional certificates may be ordered at the time of application at $20 each and 
roadside signs at $200 each. Make checks payable to the Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education. 

Where to Send Completed Application Packets 
Send the completed application (including the family history narrative, map and digital photos), Statement of 
Affirmation, your documentation, and sign and certificate order form, with fee payment, to: 

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program 
Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education 

1320 Capitol St. NE, Suite 200 
Salem, OR 97301 

Do not send original documents, as they will not be returned. We recommend that you make a copy of your 
completed application before mailing. It makes a wonderful single source of farm information for years to 
come. 

Review Process and Notification 
All applications are checked for completeness by the program coordinator and reviewed by the Program 
Board. All applicants will be notified about their status by July 1. 

Honoring Ceremony 
Successful applicants, their families and neighbors are invited to a special ceremony at the Oregon State Fair 
to receive the certificate. The certificate has the name of the farm or ranch and is suitable for framing. 

Still Have Questions About the Program? 

Contact: Andrea Kuenzi, Program Coordinator, at 503-400-7884 or cfr@oregonfb.org 

Thank you for helping us preserve Oregon's rich agriculture heritage and the important role it plays in keeping 
the state a healthy and vital place for Oregon residents and visitors. 

For more information about the Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program visit centuryfarm.oregonfb.org. 

Application updated January 2018 
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A program of the Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education 

Date: May 31 2018 

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application 

(please check one) I Century Farm D Century Ranch Type of designation 

Press Contact (please check one) I YES, both applicant & contact person (if different) 

YES, Applicant only NO 
(This give us permission to give members of the press who request it your contact information for possible articles 

about your farm or ranch) 

. Steve Johnson Legal owner/ Apphcant name _________________________ _ 

Farm or Ranch Name (this is the name used in all publicity & marketing) 

Tideman Johnson Farm 

M .1. dd fL IO /A 1. a1 mg a ress o ega wner pp 1can _ 

T I h e ep on _ E .1 dd -mai a ress

Contact name (if different than legal owner) _N_A ____________________ _ 

Mailing address of contact_N_A __________________________ _ 

Contact telephone _N_A ________ E-mail address _N_A ______________ _ 

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application): 

C 
Multnomah County ounty ____________ _ 

. O c. In both Portland and Milwaukie Distance ________ 1rom nearest town ___________________ _ 

T h. 100 R IS IE S . 24 owns 1p ___________ ange _________ ect10n _______ _ 

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject of this application) 

Application updated January 2018 
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A program of the Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education 

Date: May 31 2018 

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application 

(please check one) I Century Farm D Century Ranch Type of designation 

Press Contact (please check one) I YES, both applicant & contact person (if different) 

YES, Applicant only NO 
(This give us permission to give members of the press who request it your contact information for possible articles 

about your farm or ranch) 

. Steve Johnson Legal owner/ Applicant name _________________________ _ 

Farm or Ranch Name (this is the name used in all publicity & marketing) 

Tideman Johnson Farm 

M .1. dd f L IO / A 1. a1 mg a ress o ega wner pp 1can _ _ 

P

T I h e ep one _ E .1 dd -mai a ress

Contact name (if different than legal owner) _N_A ____________________ _ 

Mailing address of contact_N_A __________________________ _ 

Contact telephone _N_A ________ E-mail address _N_A ______________ _ 

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application): 

C ounty _ 

. O c. In both Portland and Milwaukie Distance ________ 1rom nearest town ___________________ _ 

T h. 100 R IS IE S . 24 owns 1p ___________ ange _________ ectlon _______ _ 

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject of this application) 
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Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued 

GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates, if known _N_A _________________ _ 

Please attach a map or drawing showing the location of the eligible property within the context of 
the family farm or ranch. 

Founder(s): 
. . . Tideman Johnson Ongmal family owner(s) or founder(s) _______________________ _ 

. . Minnesota Founder(s) pnor Country or State 1fnot Oregon ____________________ _ 

Date (year) this farm or ranch was acquired by founder(s) _1_8_8_0 ______________ _ 
(Attach verifying documentation. See Application Qualification #7) 

Wh .J:'. h h 1 d d ? Owner and Permaculture Institute for Children o 1arms or ranc est e an to ay. _______________________ _ 

Relationship of applicant to original owner. Clearly explain lineage from original ownership documents to 
current applicant. (See Application Qualification #7) _G_r_e_a_t=g_ra_n_d_c_h_il_d ___________ _ 

How many acres were included in original farm or ranch? 

How many acres are included today in the farm or ranch? 

How many acres are in agricultural use today? 

60 

8 

2 

If the farm or ranch has ever been rented or leased, please explain the owner's role in this relationship. For 
example, is the owner actively involved in the management of the land? 

It has been leased over the time period. Today owner is directly involved in farming and education 
activities. I do not have documentation of relation between renter/farmers and ancestor's role. 

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch: 

What were the early crops or livestock? 
The primary use of Tideman Johnson farm has been as a "truck farm," mix of vegetables sold at farm stand or through produce 
warehouses. 

Application updated January 20 I 8 
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How did the crops / livestock/ use of farm or ranch change over the years? 
The crop/livestock mix has been more or less consistent. Changes over the years has primary been outcome of changes in 
how many land was cutivated. (see narrative) 

What are crops/ livestock raised on the farm or ranch today? 
Range of vegetables, fruits, and native plants. The native plants is recent addition. See photo of newly planted wapato. 

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued 

History of buildings: 

Are any of the original buildings still in use? D Yes [Z]No 

When was the first house built? If it is still in use, describe the changes that have been made. 
First house and barn built about 1880 ( see photos). Those no longer exist. The house built in 1912 is still in use. ( see 
photos) 

What years were other structures built ( examples: barns, silos, machine shops, coops, smokehouses, dryers, 
etc.). Describe the changes that have been made to them, including any demolition. 

There was a barn and pumphouse. Both gone now. See photo of barn. 

The family: 

How many generations live on the farm or ranch today? /1. 
Application updated January 2018 
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List names and birth years: 

Steve Johnson, 1945 

The family history narrative: 

Submit two or three pages of family history narrative, including, but not limited to generational 
transfers of the farm or ranch. Please also submit historical & current photos of the property & 
family, if available. Do not send original documents as they will not be returned. Digital format 
photos (at highest resolution [300 dpi]) are particularly desirable, so that they may be used in 
publications, the program's database or the web site. Submitted information, including photos, will be 
deposited in the OSU Libraries - Special Collections & Archives Research Center for future reference. 
Please send digital photos included with your application to cfr@oregonfb.org by May 1. 

Type of information to include in your family history narrative: 
• Where founder(s) may have moved from to farm or ranch 
• Significant events in the family (births, deaths, marriages, etc.) 
• Any major changes to operations (methods of production, etc.) 
• Additional information on crops, buildings, other changes from the original farm or ranch 
• Any special family farm or ranch stories you'd like to share, passing on techniques, 

interesting characters, & family folklore 

Appli cation updated January 2018 
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Oregon Century Farm Narrative 

The Tideman Johnson Farm was settled by Tideman and Olava Johnson in 1880. 

Tideman had migrated from Norway in 1870, first to Minnesota, where he met Olava, and then 

he worked on the transcendental rail line and moved to Portland in the late 1870s. He 

continued to work at the Brooklyn railroad yards in southeast Portland, while he and Olava 

pursued their dream of farming the land they bought in 1880. (see reproduction of migration 

papers, land deed, water rights). 

The Tideman Johnson Farm was originally a 60 acre tract. 40 of that was flat farm land, 

covering much of what today is called the Ardenwald neighborhood in southeast Portland. 

They built a small house and barn on the flat land (see photos and surveyor map). They used 

the land to grow vegetables and fruit (a truck farm) and some cattle. The other 20 acres was on 

a slope leading into a gorge along Johnson Creek and rich farm land next to creek which was 

also farmed. The area below was also in part a wetlands with over 100 gallons a minute of 

spring water, what we now call Olava Springs, a major contributor to Johnson Creek low 

summer flows, and still cool (55 degrees) and drinkable. 

Tideman and Olava built a new house in 1912, still in use (see photos). Sadly Olava died 

in 1912 and Tideman the next year so they never got to live in their house. Tideman's brother 

Telmer and his wife Eva, took over running the farm. They continued to farm but realized they 

could not keep up the farm enterprise so they leased the 40 acres of farm land to Italian 

immigrants. 

When Tel mer died, and Eva was too old to live alone, the family sold off the majority of 

the land. The Selling took place over several years, from 1940--1950. Much of the land was 

sold off as victory lots--the initiative from the federal government to encourage returning 

veterans to grow some of their own food. 

My father, Kenneth Johnson and my mother Jean, inherited 8 acres of the original 

homestead and the primary residence. The original barn, and a pump house by the creek as 

well as operating hydraulic ram were still there in my earliest recollections (Late 1940s/early 

1950s). My parents continued to lease the flat farm land to the Italian families, while it was 



being sold off. One of my earliest recollections is going with my father (in the early 1950s) to 

collect rent in gold coins while they served us home made spaghetti and wine in mason jars. 

My father continued to farm land to the west of the residence and down by Johnson 

creek. He sold flowers and vegetables at a farm stand (see photo). My father died in 1990, and 

my mother in 2003. I have continued the tradition of farming the land in cooperation with 

farmers and organizations. The first lease holder was one of the first CSA's in Portland, Urban 

Bounty Farm, followed by 47th street Farm, and the current lease holders, the Permaculture 

Institute for Children. The farmed land is now reduced to about 2 acres. There have been over 

5,000 visitors to the farm to volunteer with the CSA or attend hundreds of education events. 

We have had guests from over 30 counties and probably from most every state in the USA. The 

CSAs have continued to gain revenue from farming (as well as educational activities), with at 

least $1,000 revenue or more annually for the last 5 years. In all these activities I have played 

an active role in farm management and maintenance. 

I have spent most of my life preserving the family homestead and helped create a 75 

acre wildlife preserve around the farm; a process initiated in 1942 when the family donated 

land to the city of Portland for a park, now called Tideman Johnson Natural park. While that 

effort is not farming I believe it is an important part of the legacy; integration of forest and 

farm. Tideman Johnson Farm and Tideman Johnson Natural Park have been gathering places 

for about 100 years. The family allowed public use of the land long before it was donated to 

the City. Residents from all over the city would travel by street car to have picnics. There was 

larger celebration every 4th of July through out the 1920s and 1930s.(1) 

(1) A letter to the editor in the Oregon Journal, January 1, 1931 gives a good picture of 
how the canyon was used by the public: 

I wish to ask if it is fair to Eastmoreland, Berkely and West Errol Heights communities to have no 

park for the children, since traffic is so heavy that they can no longer play on the stret and thee is 

no park nearer than Sellwood and it is not safe to cross at Bybee Avenue. We should have the 



Johnson park tract before it is taken by some private amusement company. We have appealed a 

number of times to our city commissioners to buy this tract but with no results so far. This is the 

only parkground near this district and it is certainly a beautiful place, with a running stream for 

fishing and swimming and with lovely beaches and an ice-cold spring of pure water, a coll shady 

place for a hot day. All these years Mr . Johnson has let us enjoy this place, to come and stay as 

long as we wished. I don't belive there is another man in the city who would have been as 

considerate of the children's happiness as he has been. We all extend our thanks to him. 



A program of the Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education 

Date: May 31 2018 

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application 

(please check one) Cl] Century Farm D Century Ranch Type of designation 

Press Contact (please check one) D YES, both applicant & contact person (if different) 

YES, Applicant only NO 

(This give us permission to give members of the press who request it your contact information for possible articles 

about your farm or ranch) 

Steve Johnson Legal owner/ Applicant name ___________________________ _ 

Farm or Ranch Name (this is the name used in all publicity & marketing) 

T.i:iern an Johnson Fann 

Mailing address of Legal Owner/ Applicant _____ _ 

T 1 h E .1 dd -ma1 a ress e ep one _ 

Contact name (if different than legal owner) _N_A _____________________ _ 

Mailing address of contact_N_A ___________________________ _ 

Contact telephone _N_A ________ E-mail address _N_A _______________ _ 

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application): 

C M ulnorn ah County ounty _____________ _ 

. 0 J:: Jh both Po:rtlmd and M Jlvauk:e Distance ________ 1rom nearest town ____________________ _ 

T h . 100 1S lE S . 24 owns 1p ___________ Range _________ ect10n ________ _ 

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject of this application) 
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Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued 

GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates , ifknown _N_A _ ______ __________ _ 

Please attach a map or drawing showing the location of the eligible property within the context of 
the f amity farm or ranch. 

Founder(s ): 
T±iem an Johnson Original family owner( s) or founder( s) --------------------------

Founder ( s) prior Country or State if not Oregon _M_±m_o_s_o_ta ________ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ 

Date (year) this farm or ranch was acquired by founder(s) _1
_
8
_
8
_
0 
__ ___ __________ _ 

(Attach verifying documentation. See Application Qualification #7) 

Wh .c. h h 1 d d ? O wnerand Pelitl aculme Jhst::it:ute fore hili:ren o 1arms or ranc est e an to ay. ______________ __ _________ _ 

Relationship of applicant to original owner. Clearly explain lineage from original ownership documents to 
current applicant. (See Application Qualification #7) _G_ :re_a_t~g~ra_ n_d_c_h_ili ____________ _ 

How many acres were included in original farm or ranch? 

How many acres are included today in the farm or ranch? 

How many acres are in agricultural use today? 

60 

8 

2 

If the farm or ranch has ever been rented or leased, please explain the owner ' s role in this relationship . For 
example , is the owner actively involved in the management of the land? 

:n:.has been :eased over the tin e pe:r:bd. Today owner :s d:irect]y :hvolred :h :faIDl :hg and 
educat:bn acti.r.i::es. Ido nothave docum entat:bn of :rel3.t:bn between renter;fuIDl e:rs and 
ancestors 10:e. 

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch: 

What were the early crops or livestock? 
The pr:in ar:y use ofT±iem an Johnson :fal:Ill has been as a ''truck :falill ," m :ix: ofvegeta.b:es sol:i at:fal:Ill stand ortlnough 
produce warehouses. 

Appli cation updated January 2018 
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How did the crops/ livestock/ use of farm or ranch change over the years? 
The crop/lirestock m :iK has been m o:re or::ess consi3tent. Changes overthe years has prin arybeen out:com e of 
changes .il how many lmd was cutirated. '9ee nanatire) 

What are crops / Ii vestock raised on the farm or ranch today? 
Range ofvegetab::es, frui:s, and natire plmt:s. The natire plmt:s E :recentaddi:::bn. See photo of new ]y 
plmted w apato. 

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued 

History of buildings: 

Are any of the original buildings still in use? D Yes GJ No 

When was the first house built? If it is still in use, describe the changes that have been made. 
F:itsthouse and bam bu.iltabout1880 '9ee photos). Those no bngerexist. The house bu.ilt.il 1912 :is still 
.i1 use. '9ee photos) 

What years were other structures built ( examples: barns, silos, machine shops, coops, smokehouses, dryers, 
etc.). Describe the changes that have been made to them, including any demolition. 

The:re was a bam and pum phouse . Both gone now . See photo ofbam. 

The family: 

How many generations live on the farm or ranch today? 
1 

Application updated January 2018 
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List names and birth years: 
Steve Johnson, 1945 

The family history narrative: 

Submit two or three pages of family history narrative, including, but not limited to generational 
transfers of the farm or ranch. Please also submit historical & current photos of the property & 
family, if available. Do not send original documents as they will not be returned. Digital format 
photos (at highest resolution [300 dpi]) are particularly desirable , so that they may be used in 
publications , the program 's database or the web site. Submitted information , including photos , will be 
deposited in the OSU Libraries - Special Collections & Archives Research Center for future reference. 
Please send digital photos included with your application to cfr@oregonfb.org by May 1. 

Type of information to include in your family history narrative: 
• Where founder( s) may have moved from to farm or ranch 
• Significant events in the family (births , deaths , marriages , etc.) 
• Any major changes to operations (methods of production , etc.) 
• Additional information on crops , buildings , other changes from the original farm or ranch 
• Any special family farm or ranch stories you 'd like to share , passing on techniques , 

interesting characters , & family folklore 

Appli cation updated January 2018 
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Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application 

Statement of Affirmation 
I, Steve Johnson 

hereby affirm and declare that the farm or ranch which I own at 

_____________ , in the County of_M_u_ln_o_m_a_h _______________ _ 

has been owned by my family for at least I 00 continuous years, as specified in the qualifications for the 

Century Farm & Ranch Program, on or before December 31 of the current calendar year. Further, I hereby 

affirm that this property meets all other requirements for Century Farm or Ranch honors, including that the 

farm or ranch has a gross income from farming or ranching activities of not less than $1,000 per year for three 

out of the five years immediately preceding making this statement. I understand that the application materials 

will become property of the OSU Libraries - Special Collections & Archives Research Center and be made 

available for public use. By signing below, I understand that I am consenting to the use of both information 

and photographs. 
steven Reed Johnson May 31 2018 

Signature of Owner 
~·-- Date 

Certification by Notary Public 

State of Oregon County of /hu 1rfY} D/l1b L 

Be it remembered, that on this ,~ day of J J~'-" , 20 1 g , before me, the 
undersigned, a ~tary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared the within named 

c}ilr,.SQh , known to me to be the identi~~l individual described in and who 
executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me that ~c bk executed 
the same freely and voluntarily. 

In Testimony Whereof, I have set my hand and affixed my 1cial seal the day and year last above written. 

Fees 
Application Fee (includes one certificate & 
Roadside sign, Note $50 of this fee is 
non-refundable) $ 250.00 

Additional Certificates ($20 each) $ 
Additional Signs ($200 each) 
Total Enclosed $ ----

Public for Oregon 
ommission Expires cJ/fl}} !" 

For office use only 

Date Received -------------

Approved? D Yes 

Authorization ____________ _ 
Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Coordinator 

Make checks payable to: Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education 

Application updated January 2018 
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OFFICE OF CITY AUD ITOR 

CITY oi,~ PORTLAND 
0R B GOJ\ T 

Mro Edward J. and~ M. Johnson, 

Dear Mr. 9.nd Mrs. Johnson: 

W ILL .E. GIBSON 
C ITY A U DITOR 

November 23, 1942 . 

On November 19~ 1942, the City Council accepted the 
pro e ty to be known and des·gnated as Tideman Johnson Park. 

The City Council authorized and directed me to ex-
press +he appreciation o~ t C-1 tv o;f E.ortla.11~ for !'.()Ul'" public 
spirit and interest in f ost er ing the development of park a.nd 
recreational grounds in Portland. As a result of your gene r -
os _ ty, many, many people in th e years to eome J;i.11 be able to 
enjoy the benefits of _your gift. 

yo1 s v,ery truly, 

C) 
---- I 

Audit r ·of the City of Port an d. 

WEG:E 

.. • 

Redacted For Privacy



............... · .Fr om .................... . --~;v~ 

.. JJJ.lCL"d ... L&.zUZ§ .. 
-TO-

rr,., _/ 17, J -
/ .. t. .~.,d.~ h ....... . 

- -. ----- - --- ___ - - -·- --

I certzfy that tile witllin illstru ment of 

writing~ r~ceived for record 011 tlte .L5f.... 
4 

da'IJ ___ ........... . at .. . l...?2 .. o' clock, ' . ''·; .. C.';;..Y..7. 
-········(l······m., 1 sJ ./? .... , and re~~rdecl on page 

.. ,:Z,j_/;_ __ .in BooK.Jf . ..... Records of Deeds 

of said County. 

Witness my kand and seal of OountJJ pf-

F 0 E OFFIC~ OF 

J-0 vl,Lh 



ab ·ha county.. . I r 1M-CU1../ ;b ~~ I, 

\ --- ·- - -

,lo ~"k 11t1.1· cl ..!, re• o , "" t.11. Hiat it i~ l,o;;" fitl, , my int: ,nt.ion to he<'< m n eitiz en of th T nit .rl Stat, P, onc1 to i: t 
I V..00 ,. 

1·< 11011 11t ·( l'i m..,\·t~1· ,d] tl l ,!.!;imwe nnd 1-lde.1it,,· > all a.n l ev r.v fen·, ig:n 

STAT E OF IVIINNESOTA, 
W a·""ha County, ' ss I 

'_,/_ ( 7 

l 

pri:;/ ~i,t·ot?t/t:1;2)~'/. u 

. ,,,.,,,. 



CHAS . E . STRICKLIN, STATE ENGINEER 
SECRETARY 

STATE RECLAMATION COMMISSION 

HVOROELl:CTRIC COMMISSION OF 0REC.ON 

STATE OF OREGON 
OFFICE OF THE 

,, STATE ENGINEER 
.. AOORESS ALL COMMUNICAT IO N S 

CHAS . E . STRICKLIN, STA.TEE 
SALEM , OREGON 

WATER RE:SOURCES DEPARTMENT 

SALEM 
ANO REFER TO 

August , 1944 

fer . KennPth E .. Johnson , 1 nager 
TtdePic:1,TI Johnson Estate 

D~ar ·rr. ,Toh 1son: 

Replying to ,_ro r J..et ter ua ted 
August 7t 1, rPJ..at ·, ... p t he re cordinr- in this 
office of th~ water r:5 ght '.1.cn an'J,:::,ar ~o 
he rB been ird. ~.,iated ab011t thP Yr->ar 18Bl , nl'lla.Se 
bA advi ed t,hat th 0 re is rio way in ""h-Lch th.is 
right can be re cor ded in tl:!iS office wi tbout 

FILE NO . - ----- -

h virig t110 right first ad ·udj cated or est blished 
i_n t e Cir cuit Cour • 

'fhi:_e 1mder the facts, as SPt o t in 
yo1..Jr :::..etter you wo1 ':i..d haire a vef>ted ri.F;ht and 
a right to continue the iise of this v at"~r, the 
onlv "•rev that it cou.id he '""ade a ~~c:tter of record 
wou~d be to have the riatter e.djudicatPd in the 
Circuit co, rt in the col:i.nt.;' in w:!:">ich tne lands 
are lo cci tP-d . 

C~S:de 

Redacted For Privacy
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... _ OFFICE OF CITY AUDITOR 

(~ITY OF PORTLA.lVD 
OREGON 

WIL L:: E. GrBSON 
CITY AUDITOR 

November 23, 1942. 

Mr. Edward . J'o and~ M. ·J"olinson, 

· Dear Mro snd Mrs. J"ohnson: 

! 

. -r 

On Novem.per 19, 1942, :the City Council accepted the 
prop~rjy to be known and designated as Tideman Johnson Park. 

The City Council authorized and directed me to ex-
pras S--the apprec:I j:lti on of tha City of. ~rtland :fp r our PJlP.li _c 
spirit ~ and interest in f'ostering the development ·Of perk and- - --~~~ 
recrea1:rional groµnds 1-n Portiand. As a result of' your gap.er- . 
os i ty, many I many people in the years to come Wif.ll be able to -
~~joy the benefit~ of _your_ gJfto · 

> 

Yours ~ery truly, 
• () • . . I . . 

/ 1 ,,,.-- • ; 0 • • 15..L4.-.. ~v?v. 
Audi tor -o-r the City of Portland. 

Redacted For Privacy
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. .. . 
4'. ,. -. ......... .. . . .. . 

· HY-ftnes:s 'llJ,y tland-·and ·seal 
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-i 

CHAS. E. STRICKLIN, STATE ENGINEER 
SECRETARY 

STATE RECLAMATION COJ4MISSION 

HYDROELECTRIC COMMISSION OF OREQON 

STATE ©F 0REG'GN 
OFFICE OF THE 

'' STATE ENGINEER 
• 

f.DDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 

CHAS. E. STRICKLIN, STATE ENGINEER 
SALEM.OREGON 

WATER RE;SOURCES DEPARTMENT 

SALEM 
AND REFER TO 

August 9, 1944 
' 

Mr. Kenneth E. Johnson~ Mana ger 
Tid eman Johnson Estate 

Dear Mr. Joh nson: 

Repl ying to your letter date d 
August 7th , r el ati ve to the recordi ng in t hi s 
office of th e wat er ri ght :hic h appears t o 

FILE NO. ______ _ 

have bee n init iated about t he year 1881, pl ease 
be advised t hat t here is no way in which t his 
ri ght -can be recorded in t his office without 
havi ng th e ri ght first adjudicated or establish ed 
in the Circuit Court. 

Whil e under the fa gts, as set ou t in 
your letter, you woul d ha ve a vested ri ght and 
a right to continue the u s e of this wat er, the 
only way that it coul d be _ade a atter of record 
wouid be to have th e IB.tter adjudicated in the 
Circuit Court in th e co1mt in whic h t he l ands 
are located. 

CES:dem 

~~:£~PL 
CHAS. E. STRICKLIN 
Sta t e Engi nee r 

Redacted For Privacy
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